
the plight o( those with oven .smaller

Mcrvl .Sturps [xrlomiaiuc in 5h»-
D«vi (Onon) is fli^luc^ing. Ohviouslv
she w.mird lo (hungc p.in- l)y appear-
ing in ,1 wild tarcc, bin i i \ appalling
that she ilmsi" tins .il'>\'snial piece of
junk. Adapted Ironi a novel In Kav
Wddon. the film is about .\ successlul
writer of romance novels who lives in
a meringue mansion and dallies with a
humdrum accoutuant, husband ol a
dumpy woman. Kver\ gag, everv scene,
every item of supposedly comic design
IS so wretched that the whole doesn't

even rise to the level of the trite.
Most frightening is Streep's perfor-

mance. At her worst up to now—say, in
the thriller Sttll of the Night—she has
shown herselfa good actress who made a
bad choice. And it isn't that she lacks
comic sense, as, for instance. The Seduc-
tion of Joe Tynan showed. But in this heav-
ing extravaganza she is shockingly inept,
like a gifted singer who is startlingly ofT-
pitch and doesn't know it. Clearly the
director, Susan Seidelman, was com-
pletely useless, but didn't Streep see the
rushes as the film went, along? Can she
have thought tbat wbat she was doing
was funny? That's scary. •

The Secret Life of Art
BY ANNE HOLLANDER

The Power of Images:

Stucfes in the History and Theory of Response
by David Freecfcerg
(IMvtnitr o( Chicago Pre**, SCO pp., $39.95)

T
be tbeme announced in
tbe title of David Freed-
berg's book is illustrated
on the dust jacket by a

glowing reproduction of Poussin's Dance
Around the (Golden Calf. Inside, tbe disturb-
ing frontispiece sbows the same painting
after it was attacked witb a knife in 1978,
its surface crossed by long slasbes tbat
focus on ibe calf itself, Freedberg wants
to dwell on strong effects; tbe force in-
side tbe idol whipping tbe people into
dance, and ibe force inside tbe picture
striking tbe eye so bard tbat an armed
band rose up to strike back. Wben be
begins b\ saying tbat bis book is not
about the bistory of art, but about "tbe
relations between images and people in
bistopk." we already know be means pas-
sionate relations.

Freedberg. bowever, is an art bistori-
an. His dense and cballenging book is
rooted in a dissatisfaction witb tbe way
his fellow art bistorians and art critics
bave consistently written about images
so as to deny tbe importance, OT even tbe
existence, of sucb responses as Poussin's
picture rfcorcls. or its unnamed assailant
acted out. Far from considering such be-
bavior relevant to tbe study of art, tbey
bave consigned it to tbe domain of tbe
"primitive" and tbe "magical," or to tbe
realm of the sensational and tbe psycho-
pathic.

Open acknowledgment of tbe physical
effect of images is tbus made out to be

eitber a matter strictly for psycbiatrists
and antbropologists, or else vulgar, and
only a matter of crude reaction to vul-
gar kinds of art, some of wbicb may even
be called non-art—pornograpby, cult
images, waxworks, and tbe like. If raw
power is ever allowed as tbe property of
Higb Art, it is supposed to work only on
unsopbisticated cbildren, uneducated
people, or madmen like Poussin's slasb-
er. According to Freedberg, the very
ranking of images into categories of seri-
ous and vulgar, higb and low, is a way of
creating an artificial barrier that limits
tbe wbole domain of emotional response
to images tbat are not taken seriously,
and sanitizes tbe effects of great works.

Even tbe deep respect of critics for tbe
vivid objects in ethnographic collections,
formerly called Primitive Art, empha-
sizes a gap between tbe reactions tbat
tbe objects may orig înally have evoked
and detached Western appreciation of
tbem—or even Western emotional reac-
tion, wbicb is scrupulously assumed to
be different from wbat was intended. We
are also prone to call the style of figura-
tion in sucb works "symbolic," Freed-
berg thinks, pardy to retreat from tbe
idea that the figures are meant not to
stand for, but to be, or to resemble, real
beings living and divine—to contain di-
vinity and life, not refer to them.

Freedberg would say that critics and
scbolars do tbe same thing with Western
paintings and statues, denying the life in

the image in favor of more tractable
qualities tbat can be caught in a net of
expertise and described from a position
of detached superiority. He cites the
main flavors in which art-historical ulk
comes. First, there is the High Formalist
Method, whereby works of art are dis-
cussed as if they were exercises in formal
strategy based on earlier achievements
using similar strategies, so that the whole
aim of art appears to be reference to it-
self. And second, there is tbe more re-
cent Original Context Recovery Plan, ac-
cording to which works of art are
perceived to be chained like slaves to
tbeir own time and place, so tbat nothing
true can be seen in tbem, and nothing
trutbful said about them, except in the
light of other days. Both these ways of
dealing witb art render it barmless in it-
self, and tbey guarantee a refined immu-
nity to its troubling power in tbe here
and now. There is some idea behind
tbem tbat art—especially great art, says
Freedberg—cannot be truly redemptive,
tbat it does not directly change or save
tbe fallen world.

Freedberg wants tbe critical study of
art to confront exactly wbat is troubling
or exciting in it. Tbe barrier between the
legitimately affecting arts (or non-arts)
and tbe contents of galleries and muse-
ums must be collapsed, be says, and all
images must be considered together, as
be considers tbem in tbis volume. Freed-
berg's claim is tbat art can learn a lesson
from non-art in tbe matter of response;
and be advocates tbe rigbt application of
Nelson Goodman's theory that "in aes-
tbetic experience tbe emotions function
cogfnitively. Tbe work of art is appre-
bended tbrougb the feelings as well as
tbrougb the senses."

Tbis is plainly true. Museum-goers do
seek to receive art directly with open
bearts and tingling nerves, just as they do
movies and television (perhaps all the
more now because of movies and televi-
sion), altbougb they usually don't faint,
scream, embrace the statues or kneel,
and most don't slash, even if they feel
like doing all these things. In Freed-
berg's view, sucb direct responses uni-
versally precede the quick, covering
moves that people make toward aesthetic
detachment, tbe distancing mechanisms
that denature what he calls "tbe hard,
brute, sweet reality of the image." Imme-
diate reactions are obviously not the
same for everyone, he will allow; but in
his view they are always there and always
denied in modem art writing. Studying
art must, he says, include the study of
how we know it, which begins with how
we feel it.

The problem with Freedberg's view is
that in the apprehension of art, instant
cognition is larger than feeling, even if it
is dependent on it. The inherent power
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Ill t h e work of . m is no t .ill ol o n o k ind ,
. l l i h o u g h 11 m,i\ b e so in a work o f i ioii-
.ni F i o o d h o r g w o u l d s.i\ t h a t wo lo.ii ilio
p o w o i in t h e t h i n g s wo (,il | . n t . t h a t we
l i . n o in l.u I ( a l l o d ilu-iii ".irt " so .is to ho
safo l i o n i t h e m , i h o n g l i wo d o n ' t lo.ii it in
all t h e o l lu ' i k i n d s ol iin.ig( s lo w h u li we
as s ign lowor si.iiiis \So lo l i sh t h e l.iiit.is\
ili.ii (lie i l o p . i r t i n o n i - s i o t c d i i t n n u inigli t
c o n i o t o l i lo. l>ui fo.ir t h e s.inio po lon t i . i l
in .1 Rubens nude—and so wo koc p the
Ruhons in a museum .iiid (io( lino lo Ic-ol,
.liul thot oloro to dis( iiss. its department-
storo features. But the immediate ro-
sponsos to a Rubons nude include other
forms ol cognition—the instant knowl-
edge that it is a Rubens, lor example, and
therefore gets responses onginoorod In
Rubens himself, who knew perloctU woU
that tho\ .ill depend on vour immediate
sense that the woman
liNOs and liioailios. but
who never left it at that.
Surelv aesthetic appreci-
ation ol the picture is
not really a defensive
move toward detachment,
since it yields a stronger
engagement with more,
not less, of the power in
the image, and allows
even more excitement
than the plain naked lady
can givo you.

Ihe main body of
Freedberg's book deals
with the overwhelming
evidence of what images
ha\o done in history to
make people feel and
know them, and also with
what has given them
their active power—the
power to heal and to slay,
to appease lust and to
arouse it, to chastise, to \ i i
console, to receive legal n o i
punishment, to save from harm, to speak
and to move, to give milk, to bleed, to
weep, to flv. Such evidence is largely ig-
nored bv historians of art, or simply dis-
believed. And vet the amount and persis-
tence of such lore have a telling weight—
a force that still promotes pilgrimages
all over the world. Freedberg is con-
cerned to describe the exact form that
such e\idonce has taken, to anatomize
and to spo( if\ the kinds of < loso rolaiions
that people have formed with images
and the kinds of reports tho\ have left,
including not onh histrjncal chronicles
but all sorts of tales and legends, o\on
literary tropes and figures of speech
("The eyes follow vou around the
room!"); and then to account for the
power itself, the apparent (a[)arit\ of
many images not just to reflect lifo but KJ
live and act.

Images are, of course, dead, ITieir lile.

l l u r o l o u , l i a s l i o ( n a i i i . i i i i i o f i i i v o s l i -

l u i i ' , o l o M i i . i i i o n , o l . n i l i f ) i i i i o n a n d

p l 0 | 0 ( l l o l l . o l I D I I S O C I . l l l O l l . o f ( I C . l l i l l g

O l I < • ( o g i i i / i i i ^ .1 \ i i . i l i u I I I 11 I d 11 t h a t ( . I I I

I K - . I ( I I \ . I I < ( I i n ( O i l . n i l w . i v s . A t w l i . i t

p o i i i l . . i i i c l \t\ w h . i l n u M i i s . ( l o o s a ( ( ) l l o ( -

l i o i i o l i i i a i k s O l a p i o ( o o l s l i . i p ( ( l ( l a v

a ( ( | i i i r o U s u i u l o i i i . i h l o l i l o ? W ' i i o i i a r i d

w i n ( l o ( s i l i o ( i i u l o m . i i i o r w r o u g h t I n

the.uiisi s( pai.ite from him and i.iko on a
potent m(lop(ndent oxistoiKo? 1 ho

s about .ill this ha\ i ' (lillered
to time and phuo and pur-

|)oso. l'rot(ll)oig (loscril)os main ol
ihom, and the practices founded on
them. These include the naming, embel-
lishing, and enshrining—the "fmish-
ing"—ol unformed slonos fallen from
the sk\ and worshipped by ancient
Greeks, and the " o\o-(oicnionv" of the

/ ( _ ! ^ l I Z . T / 7 C R O K E l i V I I . X I S , S I A S I I I I ) I N

R I I S Y ( ) F I I r I N A I I O N A l C . A I . r i ' . R ^ I O N )

Theravada Buddhists of ( evlon, in
which the statue of the Buddha gets its
potency and becomes a god only when
the artist finally paints in the evos during
a dangerous and oxaciinfr ritual. After
this ceremony, the artisi s own gaze is
thought to have a destructive power, and
so he is blindfolded until he can look at
something he can also shatter with a
sw old.

Freedberg doesn't follow up the
meaning of the artist's dreadful burden
in this si()r\; and he onh ocxasionalK
tou(h(^s on the artist's rolo in the drama
of image and response. But he iloos re-
count the iiiipassionod artist's prayer to
V'omis in the moving table- ol ]'\ L;iiialion,
whose superb masterpiece was loKid by
the goddoss to give up us immortality
and botoiiio a living girl, fit oiil\ to love
and die like the others. And it is the vorv
fear of this, l-K ((IIKI^^ would sav, that

k o o | ) s s( l io l . i i s of a r t f i d i n d o a l i i i g in s u c h

m a d ' i s — ( h e ( o i n i i i o n h a i t h a i a n i i n . n j f

i c . i l l y m i g h i ( o i i i o l o l i l i a n d w i o l d u s

p o v v o i . i n i o i i g t h e l i v i n g i n s t e a d o l s i . n -

i l ig s a l o l y l i f e l e s s in a ( o i i l i o l l . i l j l e w o i Id

of p a i i i l o d c a n v a s o r c a r v e d n i . n b l e . D e -

n i a l of i l i o VII.il p o w e r o f i m a g e s is l > o i m d

up with a ii(-o'l lo deny the pf)vvor of all
tiiaiorial objects, of which the human
body is In far the most Iroublesome: ob-
j( (Is lorining images of it thus only ( om-
pound the troublo. A further common
fear is the loai ol jioi Id t likonoss, the
sonso that a (oni|)loiod portrait draws
into itsolf the soul of the original. This
fear is not confined to unlettered barbar-
ians; It appears everywhere, sometimes
disguised as a pleasure, as in the case of
memorial portraits that can preserve the
living presence of the dead, or photo-

graphs of loved (̂ )nos far
awav.

Even the artistic
impulse away from fig-
uration can be seen,
thinks Freedberg, as
another example of such
a fear. Perhaps the
non-figurative artist flees
nature so that he
needn't dread returning
Pygmalion-like to the
studio, to find his work
offering an unholy invi-
tation or making a fearful
claim. But this idea fails
to account altogether for
Abstract Expressionism,
lor example; and in fact
there is no lack of life
in unfigured objects,
as Freedberg elsewhere
notes. Even about the
maker of lifelike images,
there are other m\ths
that he leaves out. What
about doomed Narcis-

sus, and all the makers of self-portraits?
\V hat about our intense response to the
living artist who breathes so palpably in
any image he makes, right along with the
sObject?

Indeed, in the apprehension of ab-
stract art, it is precisely the artist's own
beating pulse that we usually feel first.
.Siiiolv a non-figurative painting can be a
deeper mirror than an\ other, a gather-
ing place ol private forces unscreened b\
the voil of surface likeness. Response to
abstract art can be called aesthetic, but it
is lot tainlv not detached, since it is based
on the same oinp.itin with which we fol-
low, holding our breath, the antique
sculptor's quest for the perfect image of
perfect hodih beauty—the creation of
something close to divine that we have
not yet seen, something always vet to
come A|)|)i( honslcn of ih( effort and
the result AW hisod m the In holdi t

I '.I H

IX )N I

s re-
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r; the olijc'c t < .m't lic- d i s i o n n e c l e d
i Its in,ikc'i. I ' l r c d l x i ^ sci-ms to want

l o wrc-iiih tl iom ,i|),irt in his pi(>i>i,ini for
i h r stndv ol i r s p o i i s r . to iii.sist wrongly
that c>ur li isi p m r p i i o n s ol .lit \vholl\
e x c l u d e our sciisi- ol tin- ,iitisi s o w n de-
sire-. .111(1 ,ill\ tli<-mst'l\i s o i ih witli the
lc-cliiii;s we li,i\c- w h e n we arc stiiniu-d hy
the p h o t o 111 a lull-i),ii;c- .id oi feel our
tlc-sh 11 c o p 111 the w.ixwork miisc-iim.

T o ( l is i i iss the l.n!i;c- issues
,it tlio mot ot his sub-
ject, Froedborg naturall\
must penetrate the linked

realms of sox and religion, where art has
led most ol its life. C.oiisrc]iic-ntl\. apart
from the history ol arl it sell, his book is
built on scholarship in anthropology and
iheolopn,, in patrism writings and church
history, in the cultural history of both
East and Wc-st. in ancient history, and in
several branches of psychology and phi-
losophy. It is hard for his own clear
thought to shine through the thick hedge
of learning that surrounds it. all bris-
tling w ith quotes and references and tags
in several ancient languages, and blos-
soming with small phrases and asides in
man\ modern ones. Nor is it eas\ to per-
suade us effectiveh while his esoteric
\ocabularv in English hampers the
march of exposition like a cumbersome
suit of armor. The book is so jammed
with w-ords like "telestic," "catachres-
tic." "apophantii." "svndetic," "eristics."
and "iconodule," along with recent criti-
cal terms such as "ekphrastic" and "her-
meneutic" and philosophical terms like
"ontologi." and "hvpostasis," that it is too
bad of him to insisi on "temerarious."
"patriarchality," and "soteriological." ( I
like "saUific." though.)

Freedberg is inventing a new subject,
one that clearly needs heavy support
from many other subjects and also some
powerful defenses, just like a new repub-
lic. .\ nersous donnishness, or donnish
nervousness, informs these pages; but it
can't snuff the flame of original thought
and rebellious feeling in them. He rightly
wants to expound his daring subject
from a firm position high inside the aca-
demic citadel, but since his scholarly cau-
tion IS at war with his private zeal, the
result gives the impression ol being writ-
ten through clenched teeth. Religion and
sex are volatile topic s m an\ milieu, and
they are posiineK ex|)losi\e in connec-
tion with .lit. Msion, and teeling, and so
this wfighty book has a bomblike aura.

'ITie lifelike- image- li.is been a figure in
erotn ni\tliolog\ all over the world, not
just in Ovifl Everybody knows how ea-
gerlv love comes in .it the eye. ami thai
looking at a lifeless image can arouse de-
sire even more promptly than the sight of
a live body, and evc-n without hope of
seeing one. It follows that love in its de-

votional lorm may also be aroused that
way, since the lust of the eye has such a
liirce of its own. Religious devotion may
rec eivc it.s greatest stimulus from a com-
pelling visual rendering, especially if the
deily is supposed to have its true being
only in the spiritual universe beyond the
giasp of the senses.

T
here is a long history of
the ways that sexual de-
sire works in relation to
modeled and pictured fig-

ures. Some examples given here are
suggestive. It was once thought that a
wife's lust, kindled by an arousing pic-
ture hung in just the right place in the
mariiaLbedroom, might benignly affect
the character of the child she conceives
by her living (but perhaps less arous-
ing?) husband. How nice to find an old
story saying that pure female lust, born
of a picture and not a partner, is cre-
ative and auspicious. And then there
are all the tales of men bewitched by
amorous statues whom they are forced
to espouse in place of the beloved, or
of men compromised by clever simula-
cra of themselves into entanglements
with lustful sorceresses, who have made
and manipulated the figures to entrap
them.

In action, the intense fetishizing gaze
that art lovers turn on images feels as
delicious and dangerous as sex, and just
as much in need of controlling sanctions,
internal and institutional, especially in
the sphere of religious art. Sexual and
sacred energy combined in the image of
the N'irgin, whose bodily beauty ex-
presses her virginal and maternal charac-
ter. Her power is bound up with her fe-
male physical being, and making images
of her has never seemed to need an ex-
cuse. Making them beautiful, and there-
fore even desirable, was both a duty and
a risk. She had to have a perfect beauty
free of sin, but the image-maker was not
accountable for the responses of the sin-
ful viewer, who had the burden of sorting
out the kinds of love he felt.

Making the image "true to life," how-
ever, was essential. St. Luke was believed
to have painted a portrait of the Virgin
from life, of which the many copies and
copies of copies formed a foundation for
the spread of her image, together with
the belief that each is authentic. To mod-
ern eyes, the realism of many such Vir-
gins seems swallowed up in what looks
like a purely stylized, somewhat hieratic
formula, often stiiT and harsh; but in
their time they were seen as tender and
truthful, real and not symbolic, receptive
to real love.

Many are still seen that way, right
along with the vividly natural Madonnas
sanctified by ihe history of art. The Vir-
gin's image has been fragmented into

hundreds of working versions, each dis-
tinct, each with its history of special
deeds and effects, each giving the Vir-
gin's blessings and benefits in unique
ways and receiving the love and thanks of
her local devotees. AH such images
somehow are the Virgin: they don't stand
for her, they embody her completely as
she does her holy work in each of their
shapes. The true Virgfin is perceived to
inhere in her authentic image, just as the
soul of an individual is perceived to be
"captured" in a perfect likeness, and to
have a real life there. Similarly, when the
Roman emperor's image was carried
about to remote parts of the empire, the
event counted as a visit from the emper-
or himself; homage rendered to the im-
age was considered to be received direct-
ly by him.

W
hile Renaissance artists
were perfecting the hu-
man face and figure in
paint and stone, abso-

lutely lifelike effigies were also being
made in wax, with real hair, real clothes,
and glass eyes, to be treasured as me-
morials of the virtuous dead. But on
certain occasions such effigies were also
made expressly to be tried and con-
demned in court and then publicly be-
headed, eviscerated (animal guts being
previously inserted), or otherwise tor-
mented and executed in place of an ab-
sent malefactor whom they had been
made to resemble. The man himself
might be long gone, or dead already;
but public feeling and justice were ap-
parently both satisfied by such proceed-
ings. TTie realism of the figure was a
necessary feature: it was not a crude
stuffed mannequin with a cartoon head, '
but a perfect reproduction of the man
himself, made (and perceived) to house
his actual spirit. As in the case of the
revered funeral effigies, the making was
often overseen by well-known artists.

Holy figures for narrative scenes were
sometimes made life-size in wax, or in
painted wood with real hair and glass
eyes, and arranged in realistic settings,
the better to impress the faithful with the
immediacy of sacred events—but again
Freedberg points out that such startling
groups are fastidiously ignored by mod-
em historians of art, unless a famous
artist's name is associated with them.
Gradually, during the 17th and 18th cen-
turies, wax images lost caste altogether
and slowly became marvels entirely of
the entertainment business, made to
arouse cheap thrills rather than authen-
tic family piety, spiritual enlightenment,
or any serious artistic consideration.

Baroque art abandoned an ideal of
death-mask realism in favor of dramatic
stylizations that irreversibly stretched
the perceived capacities of stone, paint.
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,ind wood. Vhc use of glass o\es and ac-
tu.il cloth I.lino to seem naive, .ind even-
tn.illv tawdiN .lud vulgar. The aim of cx-
•utlv r<()iodu( ing tho look of human lile
had n.uhod .1 (oii.un peak, and with it
the aitist s f.inio foi .ulnevmg that efrecl
.tbovo ill others. In the appreht iisioii of
art. a dnision hooanio (oinontion.il be-
tween the direct poi (option of 1 oalitv and
the perception of.» re.ilisti( image, which
was acknowledged to be OIH-\ing laws of
repiesent.ition, not of life. And it follows
that the sense of what the .11 tist w\is do-
ing in making the image, rather than
what the image itself might do, gradualh
became primary.

S
till, the legends of miracles
continued to pile up, includ-
ing those of saints whom the
painted Jesus leaned down

to embrace from his painted cross, or to
whose mouth the carved X'lrgin would
direct a stream of real milk from her
car\'ed breast. In such cases, as in most
cases, the image was understood to re-
main an image: its living powers came
from just that fact, that it had been made
so vitally and truthfulh, and consecrated
so correcth, that divinitv was pleased to
course through it when a miracle was
needed, like electricitv through a well-
made appliance.

Artists themselves might receive di-
vine help from their own works. An es-
pecially realistic N'irgin might reach
down to save her sculptor from falling
ofT his ladder, as if his superior gifts
made him deserve saving, just as Pyg-
malion's gave him the right to wed his
own creation. These stories suggest that
it is preciselv the best art, not the tacki-
est, that permits the most intense con-
nection with humans. Great artists have
always enjoyed such intimacy by right;
and others who give themselves the
chance can share in it.

But the images that once leaned out of
their frames or gestured from their ped-
estals were free of their makers and ready
for intimate engagement with any human
being; and the images we now know as
art can't do that anv longer. Our aware-
ness of them contains a sense of their
bondage to their parent; we know they
cannot call their souls their own, and that
the\ ( an'i alWnv themselves to form those
ties of which Freedberg has found so
many m the eventful lives of images from
the past. .Modern intimaio relations with
works of an can't, .md shouldn't, have
the unencumbered and unenlightened
qualiu that Ireedberg would like to be-
lieve in and preserve; but they have
something elso instead,

Freedberg's rhetoric suggests that we
willingly relinquish something of value
in favor of a dilute or ersatz product. But
m I.K t we have not reduced or vitiated

our perceptions of the Virgins of Piero
della Francesca, for example, or even of
the Mantegna that Freedberg mentions.
We have intensiHed them, since we
learned to take more into account than
Mantcgna's ability to make the Virgin
seem real. The impact of a Piero Virgin
now contains more than the force of her
perpetual beauty and holiness, because it
contains the palpable drive of the artist
to make a perfect vision, to create that
heaven on earth that can be so moving
even in non-figured paintings, so that
the beauty of the Virgin and the beauty
of the picture both strike at once. The
tears of awe must now be a response not
just to her, but to what Piero has done to
make a world for her to move in. The
image comes to more than life.

O
f all the acts people engage
in with art, the most in-
tense is destruction. Noth-
ing demonstrates belief in

the power of images more keenly than
the need to get rid of them—and Freed-
berg thinks that the wish to keep some of
them at an elevated distance in museums
is a version of the same need, a similar
index of their dread force in emotional
life. He has elsewhere written extensive-
ly on iconoclasm. Here he discusses the
various moments in the history of reli-
gious images when they have been in real
physical jeopardy, and often systemati-
cally wiped out. along with much secular
art. In the early centuries of Christianity,
images were associated with paganism,
and the use of them for the new faith had
to be strongly defended. Idolatry, mean-
ing chiefly the worship of the many old
gods, was a present danger. But the need
for holy images remained, and stories
arose of them aiding in conversions by
surpassing the powers or even toppling
the figures of Venus and the other pagan
deities.

Conflict between those who advocated
Christian images and those who would
forbid or destroy them arose again dur-
ing the Byzantine Iconoclastic Contro-
versy in the seventh and eighth centu-
ries, and again after the Reformation.
In antiquity, many had believed in the
moral danger of devotion to beautiful
objects. It was thought by Greeks and
Romans to have a softening efFect, ren-
dering one too much like the Persians
or other Asiatics—that is, like the ene-
my, with all his disgusting habits and
vile beliefs. Later, many Christians be-
lieved that God alone might create, and
feared not only the inherent sacrilege in
making images of natural things, but the
worse one of presuming that they might
have their own power. Many also be-
lieved that God alone had the right to
create Beauty, that any of man's works
made to please the eye were bound to

diapleaie him, even if put to sacred use.
But far beyond a mere love of beautiful

things, the wish to contain and to circum-
scribe the all-encompassing and endless
God in finite man-made figures was
deeply repugnant to many. The famous
stricture in the Old Testament against
graven images, which Freedberg tenden-
tiously claims was in large part meta-
phorical and simply cautionary against
false gods, was adduced again and again
by the fervent enemies of religious art.
Yet people continued to need and to love
images, which had their staunch defend-
ers. Among these was Gregory the Great,
who is responsible for the famous idea
that holy pictures are the books of the
illiterate, and therefore good for sup-
porting their simple faith. He is thus also
responsible for the disgraceful but en-
during notion that the direct power of
images only works on the lower classes
(women, children, and madmen being
naturally among those), and that strong,
rational, superior persons are naturally
immune to it.

T
he thought that God might
be properly accessible to
everyone only if contained
in some comprehensible

vessel, just as an idea is formed by lan-
guage, and that the container of holiness
might rightly fuse with holiness itself and
be the just recipient of worship, was
frightening. The lame notion that im-
ages only stand for what they represent,
and so may be harmlessly admired while
the prototype receives the true worship,
is also obviously false to the way images
actually are perceived and truly operate;
and that is frightening, too. But clever
Byzantine apologists for images pointed
out that Christ is himself the physical im-
age of God, the living proof that the un-
knowable deity did make himself known
to us as a fmite and mortal man, mani-
festly for our salvation—and so the In-
carnation justifies not just the making
but the worship of holy images, being the
first instance of one made for the pur-
pose. The idea nevertheless sustains the
view that the Old Testament God of
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob should still
not be offered in an image for worship,
as Christ may; but that God the Father
may appear as part of the Trinity, and
as part of the drama of Christ's life and
lineage.

Freedberg claims that those most
drawn to images are the ones who often
feel compelled to destroy them—those
who feel the power of art, "who cherish
it and are afraid," are the very ones who
wish to attack it, reform it, censor it, or
sweep it away. That clearly includes the
ones who live close to it, study it, and so
must try to keep its power within
bounds. As a nation we are certainly
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conforming to his view in our treatment
of works by Ru h.ird Sei ra and Robert
Mapplcthorpc, and in (he rising anti-
poniography movement: a recurrent
iconoclasm areompanics our obvious
rcv» rcMiie for the priesthood of artists
and the sacred mysteries of art, along
with our consuming passion for vis-
ible and tangible objects, often called
materialism.

Just because of the deep emotional im-
portance of images in modem life, indi-
vidual cases of iconoclasm are even more
sensational than the institutional kind.
Freedberg's book contains pictures not
only of Poussin's wounded CcUf, but of
Michelangelo's exquisite Virgin of the
Pittd with her face smashed, Rubens's
fleshy Fall of the Damned scarred by a big

splatter of acid, Rembrandt's Night Watch
bearing an array of vertical knife-slits,
and—most dreadful of all—Vel&zquez's
delicate Rokeby Ventis stabbed again and
again in her naked back as she quietly lies
down to study her mirror.

Among all the legends surrounding
works of art in history, Freedberg cites
not one about an image that healed it-
self. However charged they are with
power, the inert stuff of which they are
perilously made has none of livihg mat-
ter's rich defenses. The iconoclast
knows his target offers no resistance; his
act is total injury. Mighty efforts are
made to mend the thing so that the
damage is hardly noticeable, but it can
never really be the same again. And yet
for all that, short of absolute destruc-

Night Subway
The nurse coming off her shift at the psychiatric ward
nodding over the Post, her surprisingly delicate legs
shining darkly through the white hospital stockings,
and the Puerto Rican teens, nuzzling, excited
after heavy dates in Times Square, the girl with green hair,
the Hasid from the camera store, who mumbles
over his prayerbook the nameless name of God,
sitting separate, careful no woman should touch him,
even her coat, even by accident,
the boy who squirms on his seat to look out the window
where signal lights wink and flash like the eyes of dragons
while his mother smokes, each short, furious drag
meaning Mens no good they tell you anything—

How not think of Xerxes, how he reviewed his troops
and wept to think that of all those thousands of men
in their brilliant armor, their spearpoints bright in the sun,
not one would be alive in a hundred years?

O sleepers above us, river
rejoicing in the moon, and the clouds passing over the moon.

From a Notebook

The final vanity, to think
you're not your life, that even today
at the last ptossible moment
you can walk away, as out of a cheap hotel,
leaving ten dollars under the key on the bureau.
Why bother to lock the door? The fuzzy TV,
the footsole-colored bedspread,
the quart of milk souring on the windowsill,
you always knew they had nothing to do with you
although you were used to them,
and even grateful
alone as you were in a strange city.

KATiuPoum

tion, its life (by contrast with its vulnera-
ble body) is often quite untouched.
Once the wounds are repaired, Venus's
pliant spine, luminous buttocks, and
brooding gaze remain serenely unaf-
fected by what she has been through.
Her real wholeness has defied being
hacked apart.

The attack was made on her in 1914
by a suffragist named Mary Richardson,
who was protesting the imprisonment
of Mrs. Pankhurst. For Richardson, the
constant homage paid to beautiful Ve-
nus, luxuriating calmly in her public
boudoir and her privilege as a national
treasure, and especially to Venus made
of dead paint and canvas, was in too
sharp a contrast to the heartless neglect
of the living, breathing Mrs. Pankhurst,
confined out of sight and forced to sac-
rifice her comfort and liberty to the
cause of legitimate rights for real
women.

But what could be done for Mrs.
Pankhurst by stabbing the poor picture?
Decades later, Richardson confessed
she simply couldn't stand the way men
looked at it all day. And there lies an-
other general motive for iconoclasm:
jealousy. Images have enough power to
steal the rights of others, to be pre-
ferred in place of those who know they
have a better claim, to supplant the
rightful prophet in the spreading of the
true word, to seize and to attach the
gaze that should be free to fall else-
where. And so images are at risk from
disappointed lovers of persons and
causes, from too-clear-sighted vision-
aries, from unrecognized knowers of
better truths, from unsuccessful art-
ists—and sometimes, though Freedberg
doesn't talk about this, from the very
artist who made the work.

A lthough the newspapers
have made much of at-
tempted image murder,
those who run galleries and

museums tend to keep the matter quiet,
"so as not," one of them has said, "to put
ideas in people's heads." The slashing lu-
natic is always carefully categorized as
quite separate from the sane public.
Freedberg believes, however, that close
behind every art lover's eyes, the idea is
already there. The arrogant fragUity of
art, with its motionless components so
minutely arranged, with iu false life so
undeniably able to compel true love—to
say nothing of respect and awe—is an of-
fense to the intractable, absurd, horrific,
and chaotic state of real human life, and a
goad to the latent righteous anger against
it in all of us. Images take their chances
when they go into the world and try to live
there without getting involved.

Titian's Venus of Urbino is another fa-
mous nude with a long emotional his-
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tory, although Î Veedberg has no stories
of physical attacks on her. For him, she
illustrates the way that images are con-
sidered harmless once they have been
categorized as Great Art, even tbougb
they obviously keep their power and sim-
ply operate without a license. Unlike
VeUzquez's introspective Venus, Ti-
tian's is an explicitly inflammatory erotic
picture. The naked woman lolls on her
back, one hand in her crotch, her nipples
erect, gazing moistly right at you. Mark
Twain was outraged to realize tbat wbile
she might freely stretch out and fondle
herself before the very eyes of inquisitive
litde girls, old maids, and impression-
able boys, be would not be able to pub-
lisb an accurate description of tbe pic-
ture without being severely censored.
Twain smelled bypocrisy. Freedberg
calls it repression. In modern art-
historical writing, be scatbingly notes,
pages are written on tbe deeper mean-
ings of tbis Venus in its Neoplatonist
context, or witb respect to otber social
and intellectual forces at work in Titian's
time, without ever mentioning her direct
message.

She certainly bas one. In tbe Uflizi, tbe
lascivious gentlemen still gaze from un-
der half-dosed lids and the agitated chil-
dren are still nudging eacb otber and
whispering; and everybody else still
stops to look and swallow bard. Else-
wbere in Florence, giggling throngs of
young g[irls also cluster around the ped-
estal of Michelangelo's David, milling
about under tbe electrifying impact of
his gigantic young bare body. Otbers
wbo don't giggle nevertbeless feel tbe
force in tbose huge genitals, tbose great
veined hands, tbat bony cbest and tense
neck. Not mucb dispassionate critical
discussion can be beard in eitber of tbese
sbrines, or in otber museums; tbe public
seems not at all at tbe mercy of distanc-
ing mechanisms.

Yet Freedberg is unfair to sneer at
scholarly efforts to explain tbe Venus,
or elsewhere to ridicule Janet Gox-
Rearick's calm and learned study of a
Saint Sebastian by Fra Bartolommeo,
wbicb in its day was so lusciously discon-
certing to tbe female worsbippers in
the church wbere it hung tbat it had to be
moved to the sacristy. I think it can be
presumed that the erotic impact of
David, Venus, and St. Sebastian goes
without saying; and that what must be
said is that in each case there's more to it
than raw sex. Even realistically sexy
nudes don't all come across in the same
way. The power of Titian's Venus comes
from Titian's ability to fuse the complex
surface with the simple subject, so that
the smooth naked woman with the know-
ing gaze and gesture is simultaneously a
vision of cosmic repose, of a kind that
living prostitutes do not usually suggest.

Tbis picture reve;ils something tbat im-
mediately feels more potent and more
interesting tban tbe straight invitation
tbat it portrays. Titian bas seen to it tbal
we can't get bot for tbe woman without
simultaneously getting bot for tbe paint-
ing. Tbe repression, if any, bas been
foreseen and organized by Titian bim-
self. Sex and aestbelics togetber give you
tbe cbarge; and tbat's wbat all tbe people
feel wbo stare at Venus. Micbelangelo
and Fra Bartolommeo managed tbe
same amazing tbing. And figuring out
bow tbey did it seems bonorable work.

F
reedberg is keenly interest-
ed in tbe discrepancy be-
tween wbat official texts say
about images and wbat

people actually do about tbem. Tbere
bave been many times in bistory wben
images were forbidden in religious prac-
tice by decree, or wben rituals were de-
scribed as lacking tbem, and yet tbe ma-
terial evidence sbows tbat tbey were
indeed made and used in abundance.
Tbe ancient association between bigb
spiritual longing and tbe rejection of im-
ages, tbe old connection between true
boliness and tbe invisible, bas persisted
and given rise to wbat Freedberg calls
"tbe mytb of aniconism"—tbe idea tbat
certain cultures, sucb as tbe Jews and
otbers wbo invented monotbeistic reli-
gions, were so spiritually advanced tbat
tbey transcended tbe need for images
and tberefore did not make tbem.

Freedberg states tbat tbere is abso-
lutely no pbysical evidence for sucb a
notion: all cultures, Jews included, bave
needed and made images, wbatever tbe
texts say, and tbere is no evidence tbat
spiritual purity requires tbe lack of tbem.
Jewisb fear of idolatry comes down to tbe
fear of tbat same "fetisbizing gaze" tbat
feels just like lust in action, a fear tbat
tberefore must ideally seek to wipe tbe
wbole potential array of images off tbe
retina like a feast of forbidden erotic de-
ligbts—but failing tbat, at least to sweep
tbem ofF tbe altar. If tbe one true God is
to be tbe one true fate of tbe Jews, tbey
must keep tbeir deepest passion strong
and free from tbe casual entrapment of
tbe eager eye by art, and keep faitbful
intercourse witb tbe deity unsoiled by
wanton visual living.

To say tbat Jews bave loved, made, and
feared images in tbeir time is to say tbat
tbey are buman; but Freedberg the art
lover seems also to suggest tbat tbe fear
forbidding tbe image of God can bave
long-term pernicious side efFects. It can
try to prevent tbe benign power of visual
art from bolding its proper sway over tbe
visible world, over tbe satisfying appre-
hension of natural appearances and over
all tbe imaginative seeing tbat permits
the truest relisb of God's handiwork and

man's; it can distrust tbe delicious ma-
cbinery wbereby siarin^ ni;ik< s tlie liclds
look like Constables, IIK city like a (ilrii-
set, and Swann's (<>acbm;iM lik<- a Bellini
doge. Tbis inward prcx ess can be tliwart-
ed. "We see, we gaze, we create false
idols we must destroy," says Ireedbtrg,
as if loving to look at tbings were indeed
a painful moral burden full of desperate
conflict. He even bas a wry note on bim-
self about tbe fell beritage of a Jewisb art
bistorian witb additional Calvinist ele-
ments in bis upbringing. He plainly feels
tbe weigbt of all tbose centuries of fear
pulling beavily against tbe demands of
bis own eyes and beart. His move to slasb
tbe art bistorians may represent a strug-
gle for some relief.

Freedberg tbinks tbat pure aestbetic
appreciation ougbt not to exist, tbat it
bas been a false goal cravenly set up to
aid tbe repressed efForts of art critics,
and to make otber people feel small if
tbey can't manage it. Purely abstract
decoration is sometbing be believes
does not exist at all, but be tbinks tbat
otbers believe it does. Again it seems to
be tbe "purity" of tbe aestbetic re-
sponse tbat is at issue, bis strange idea
that critics all tbink it is tbeir bigb task
to keep tbe appreciation of lines, forms,
colors, and textures, or even of all tbose
tbings in a carved or painted nude, free
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ol nimiediatr emotional ,ind sensual re-
sponse

But I don t tbink tbat people, even art
bistoM.ins, lulieve in tbis at all any
more, Ol in tbe ' piintv" of abstract dec-
oraiivo lorm. We arc all .iwaie tbat ibc
impulse to niakc figures informs all dec-
oi-ativi- ellort, and kutnv tbat waves and
snakes and lo.ives .ind beasts lurk in all
ornament along with bodies and parts
ol bodies. Ibe expeneme of appre-
bending art is well understood to be
aestbetic and emotional lo^^eiber. I
don't believe tbat critics really repress
raw feeling because it migbt cloud tbe
purity of bigb aestbesis, even wben tbey
write only about tbe latter and keep si-
lent about tbe former.

I
suspect tbat manv of tbe art
bistorians Freedberg cbastises
did go into tbe field out of an
obsessive desire to be forever

looking at works of art, on purpose to
feel and even to wallow in the sense of
tbeir power. But no doubt sucb seekers
found it necessary to control tbeir lust
simply in order to move forward at all, to
get somewbere beyond staring trans-
fixed, to tr\ penetrating tbe mystery of
tbe object by anv means, so as not to feel
so belpless in its spell; and tbat attempt
migbt well mean giving up strong per-

. sonal response as a subject, since one can
so easily talk only about oneself instead
of trying to find out bow tbe image got
tbat wav. (Leo Steinberg is one of tbe
exceptions.)

To get on furtber witb trying to under-
stand tbe force of art, and bow it actually
works wbile people are looking at it,
Freedberg is undoubtediv rigbt: we need
to invite our modem souls, and consult
tbem once more. His turgid, demanding,
powerful book, bowever, only projects
tbe need by describing some of tbe fail-
ures tbat bave caused it, and sbowing in
broad, Hcb detail just wbat we bave been
missing. At tbe end. tbe power of images
remains almost tbe same mystery as
before.

Try ing to discover tbe sources of art's
power ougbt not to preclude continuing
to feel it, nor belping to preserve tbe
feeling in otbers. Tbe dissection of art,
like tbe slasbing of it. cannot trulv mur-
der. ITie invention of ways to get a grip
on art b\ conceiving of it as part of bis-
tort was a boon to people struggling to
uiiilrrstand, to people feeling so mucb
moNed and yet so ignorant in tbe pres-
ence ol tbe lite tbat bums in painted
eyes and vibrates along pranite limbs,
and even now continues to explode in
unfigured strutmics of twisted iron and
poured acrylic wasb.

ANNE HOLLANDER IS tbe autbor most re-
cently oi Moving Pictures (KnopO.

Quiet desolation
BY HERMIONE LEE

The Remains of the Day
by Kazuo IsMguro
(Kiiopl,24S|ip.,SlS.9S)

An Artist of the Floating Worid
hy Kazuo ishiguro
(VMa|e,2Mpp.,$l.9S)

A Paie View of Hiiis
by Kazuo ishiguro
(PMciin, 192 pp,, $4.95)

O
n tbe strengtb of tbree
dazzling sbort novels, Ka-
zuo Isbiguro is now, at 35,
a famous prize-winning

writer in Britain. (Hardly anyone in
America bad beard of bim until tbis
year, but tbat's cbartging.) Still, I notice
tbat people are always getting tbe titles
of bis books sligbtly wrong. Is it A Pale
I'lew of the Hills} The Artist of the Floating
World, or Artist of the Floating World, or
The Artist of a Floating World? The Remains
of the Day sometimes loses its first defi-
nite article. Like all sligbt but persis-
tent mistakes—Isbiguro's cbaracters are
mucb given to tbem—tbese are symp-
tomatic slips.

For Isbiguro's titles do indeed contain
evasive articles. "An" artist (unlike
Joyce's definitive portrait of "tbe" artist)
is open to amendment and uncertainty,
and tbe floating world be portrays, and
betrays, is "transient, illusory." It's not
"tbe hills," but "bills"—some, wbere?—
and it's not tbey tbat are pale, but tbe
view of tbem, as if paleness were a quality
of tbe baunted, gfiosdy viewer, who de-
scribes berself as baving "spent many
moments—as I was to do tbrougbout
succeeding years—gazing emptily at tbe
view from my apartment window . . . a
pale outline of bills . . . not an unpleasant
view." Tbe "remains" are ambiguous,
too: Are tbey waste, ruins, leftovers, or
are tbey what is salvaged? Is tbis a meta-
pborical day, as in "our day is done," or
is it "a day in tbe life"?

The titles hover on the borders of alle-
gory. Tbe openings of the three novels
give ofT a similarly puzzling and contin-
gent air:

Niki, ihc name we rinally gave my younger

daughter, is not an abbreviation; it was a
compromise I reached with her father. For
paradoxically it was he who wanted to give
her a Japanese name, and I—perhaps out
of some selfish desire not to be reminded
of the past—insisted on an English one.
He finally agreed to Niki, thinking it had
some vague echo of the East about it.

[A PaU View of Hills]

If on a sunny day you climb tbe steep path
leading up from the little wooden bridge
still referred to around here as "the Bridge
of Hesitation," you will not have to walk
far before the roof of my house becomes
visible between the tops of two gingko
trees. Even if it did not occupy such a com-
manding position on the hill, the house
would still stand out from all others near-
by, so that as you come up the path, you
may find yourself wondering what sort of
wealthy man owns it.

But then I am not, nor have I ever been,
a wealthy man.

[An Artist of the Floating World]

It seems increasingly likely that I really will
undertake the expedition that has been
preoccupying my imagination now for
some days.

[The Remains of the Day]

All three speakers introduce them-
selves by way of fine distinctions between
appearances and actuality, intentions
and acbievements. The efFect is punctili-
ous but cryptic. All three demur firom the
positive: the apparent nickname, the
commanding bouse, the preoccupying
journey are not straightforwardly arrived
at. Something is being denied or held
off. Tbe artist's inviution into his float-
ing world is itself a "bridge of hesiu-
tion," picking its way through hypothe-
ses, negatives, qualiifiers, so that "you
may find yourself wondering" about the
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